COMMUNITY UPDATE
HOW ARE PUBLIC FUNDS BEING PUT TO WORK IN 2020?

Internal Work Forces

In 2020 the items below highlight some of the scheduled work for this year.

- Construct 124 miles of chip seals to roads maintained by Klamath County and 3 miles of roads maintained by the City of Klamath Falls.

- Construct 8 miles of fog seal application to paved county roads and 3 miles of roads maintained by the City of Klamath Falls.

- Construct 17 miles of Dust Off to aggregate County roads.

- Construct a skinny patch asphalt overlay to a combined 1.5 miles of paved County roads.

- Applying 3500 cubic yards of cinders material to Lower Rocky Point Road.

- Constructing crack seal, asphalt patching, and mastic construction over 140 miles of County roads.

- Replacing the bridge over the irrigation canal on Joe Wright Road with a precast concrete box culvert.

- Construction of a 5 acre aggregate stockpile location on Sprague River Road.

- Installing rapid reflective flashing beacon systems at multiple bicycle and pedestrian crossing locations.
Internal Work Forces Continued

- A location survey on four miles of Swan Lake road to identify the legal right of way in order to construct bridge maintenance.
- Topographic survey and engineered design of approximately 70 ADA sidewalk ramps for future reconstruction.

External Work Forces through Contracting

- Construct a 2 inch asphalt overlay on 4.5 miles of Old Fort Road.
- Construct a 2-1/2 inch grind and asphalt inlay and the reconstruction of curb gutter and sidewalk on Homedale Road from Shasta Way to Delaware Ave.
- Construct a 3 inch grind and asphalt inlay on Washburn Way from Laverne Ave to the South Side Bypass.
- Crush and stockpile 63,000 cubic yards of maintenance aggregate for chip seal construction and sanding cinders in the winter.

If you have any questions on the projects listed above please give Klamath County Public Works a call. (541) 883-4696.